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BRAVE MEM 6E THE SIRE 
SAVES ELEVEN SURVIVORS

SOMETHING DOING SOON 
FOR A HUDSON BAY RY

A PLEASED SPECTATOR
I
*

I

e>

is iLed by Prince Consort of Nether, 
land», Lifeboat Crew#. After 
Heur» of Terrific Battling 
With Waves, Succeed in Their 
Missien — Two Women and 
Child Still in Daeger.

Premier Intimates that Matter 
Is Being Coesldeied, and 
Early Announcement Is Pro* 
mised—General Demand frem 
West for New Railway.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—On a mo* 
tlon to go Into supply this afternoon, 
Mr; Knowles ( Liberal, West Aestnd- 
bolna) called the attention of the gov
ernment to the urgent necessity for the 
construction of

t
/>

vIN m 1 ME
mXI '/à nParticulars Not Received—Wea

ther Still Stormy in North
m Was Afraid Husband Would Die 

Without Making a Will, So 
Story Goes.

Hook of Holland, Feb. 22.—Thanks 
largely to the courage and determin
ation of Prince Henry of the Nether
lands. the prince consort, that which 
last night appeared Impossible, has 

achieved and the heroic and un
flinching efforts of the Dutch lifeboat 

havi succeeded In rescuing eleven

f %\ mm• L\u\\avSea. * X
ji railway to Hudson

Bay.
The west was suffering from the lack 

of transportation. Neither wheat non 
coal could be moved as required. He 
claimed that the C.P.R. Is withdrawing 
Its motive power and rolling .stock from 
the west, altho the traffic Is Increase 
tog.

The government should assist the 
west by constructing a national road. 
The western people were heavHy taxed 
toy a tariff that did them no earthly! 
good, and from this revenue were built» 
wharves In Nova Scotia and canals In 
Ontario. Had not the west some right 
to relief from the national treasury? He 
claimed that ships could enter and leave 
the ports of Hudson Bay from June to 
December.

Mr. Lake (Conservative, Qu'Appelle> 
considered this matter of the highest 
Importance. The present railways w 
unable to meet the demands of western 
traffic.

Feasible end Necessary.
Mr. Greenway (Liberal, Manitoba)! 

thought the Hudson Bay roule was eh- 
tlrely feasible. It was. the original route, 
the one used for hundreds of years hy 
the Hudson Bay Company. The con
gestion of freight In the Northwest was 
a serious problem. The G.T.P. an^ other 
new roods running east and .west only 
accentuated the trouble by opening ad
ditional areas and Increasing the quan
tity of grain to be carried.

Mr. Cash (Liberal, Mackenzie) said 
that the entire west was anxious toy 
this road to be built. The railways had 
Wtterly broken down In their efforts to 
get out the grain. Had the government

been is yLondon, Feb. 22.—Two steamer 
wrecks were reported late to-night by 
passing vessels.

Otie off Flamijorough Head In the 
(North 6ea and the other off Beachy 
Head In the English Channel.

No details have been received.
The weather Is still stormy,especially 

in the North Sea.

STEAMBOAT BURNED.

Cayuga, Feb. 22.-r-(Special.)—Interest- 
ln the Perkins case is at fever heat. 
In fact the publid feeling has had not 

' a little to do with the affair. The ar- 
!.test-of Mrs. Perkdns, It Is said, was at 

(least precipitated by a movement on 
the part of a section of the community 
to petition the attorney-general’s de
partment to hurry up and do some
thing. Inspector Greer had been do
ing a lot of useful work, as the evi
dence to be submitted will show, but 
he had been doing it quietly. If none 
the less ttioroly, and neighbors were 
getting tired of waiting for a ■ climax.

While the case against the accused is 
wholly . circumstantial the authorities 
claim to be Justified In placing Mrs. 
Perkins In custody.

At the Inquest Into Perkin»' death 
Dr. Kerr, the family physician, stated 
that he knew of no strychnine being 
about the house. The poison book at 
the local drug store, however, show» 
that Rolph Carrlg, brother of Mrs. 
Perlrins, purchased a quantity in Oc
tober. It Is said, too, that strychnine 
was found In the trunk owned by the 
dead man. On this the defence will, it 
Is believed,. base an argument that de
ceased ended his own life. In rebuttal 
the crown will produce witnesses’from 
Welland to show that Perkins was to 
good health and good spirits when he 
lived there and when he left there to 
go heme for Christmas.

It was learned to-day that the crown 
will endeavor to show that Mrs. PerV 
king has been buying poison lor years 
in St. Thome». Windsor and Detroit. 
While In Welland Detective Greer in
terviewed the persons with whom de
ceased boarded. On one occasion Per
kins remarked to his boarding-house 
mistress that he was ala-ays well 
when away from home. When home 

fhe was Invariably troubled with his 
stomach. It is the crown’s , endeavor

“Tied” Houses *re,*dyofrted m
Objected to -The Solicitor JJ— ÿSLS&ÏJtlÇrSL. „w

and His Influ- be a motive.ana ms mnu Peridns was living at Welland, where
ence. he was working. It Is freely stated

that intimacy existed between the 
woman and Thos. McDonald of Can- 
field and rumor goes so far ee to state 
that Mrs. Perkins once asked McDon
ald If he would marry her, tbo this he 
stoutly denies. . .

A new piece of evidence will be fur
nished by a lawyer, who says that a 
short time before Perkins came home 
Mrs. Perk lines enquired of him how she 
would share Should Perkins die with
out making a will. She said he would 
not make a will and she was afraid 
he would die suddenly. The lawyer 
told her she would get $1000 insurance 
and about $*000 In property.

Perkins', father died under-'eomewhet 
similar circumstances. It tt-eald that 
Perkins got about $8000 in property 
from the estate.

Isaac Curry, father of the accused, 
says "she has made her bed and must 
He on It." He makes no secret of be
ing Ignored by the members of hie 
family, and reiterates his outside po
sition 1n regard to hie daughter being 
charged ; with murder.

umen
survivors" of the Ill-fated steamer Ber- \V

t V
iin« tj<Y\'\ 1The lifeboat men triumphed after 
more than thirty hours of hard and 
dangerous work. Buffeted and driven 

# back time after time, they refused to 
relax their attempts to save the

lVJJ
tlHi/ litr-rt1

ir
? %(handful of shipwrecked persons, and 

finally this afternoon, aided by the 
receding tide and some Improvement 
In the weather, their arduous fight 
was crownèd with victory.

Altho several of the persons res
cued were In the last stages of ex
haustion, they now are on the road to 
recovery. Some of them have been 
even able to • tell the story of their 
awful Experiences.

Two women and a child are still 
on board the wreck, but It Is feared 
that they are dying. Nothing daunt
ed, however, the gallant Dutchmen 
are preparing tb make further desper
ate efforts to rescue these unfortun
ates.

\: V
Charleston,S.C.. Feb. 22.—The steam

boat Marion burned tb-day In the 
Wodma law River, and four colored 
passengers were drowned.

SCHOONER LOST.

/

t

Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 22.—An 
unknown three-masted vessel, prob
ably Norwegian and presumably 
bound from Norway to Bremen, went 
ashore off Fjaltring, on the west coast 
of Jutland to-day. Owing to the vio
lence of the gale It was found Im
possible to send out a life boat.

(Five rocket lines were fired at the 
vessel without any success and eventu
ally she broke up completely. Her 
crew of 18 men clung for a time to 
the rigging, but when the masts went 
by the board they were swept away 
and drowned.

•eS-
\
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Mr. Hays: “ Say, it’s great. It’s better’n wolf hunting.”

At Daybreak.
When daylight broke this morning a 

handful of survivors of the Great 
, Eastern Railway Company’s steamer 

Berlin, from, Harwich, England, to 
Rotterdam, which was wrecked off the 
Hook of Holland, yesterday morning, 
could still be seen clinging to the af
ter part of the steamer, 
made to rescue the survivors yester
day were continued thruout the night 
and to-day, but until this afternoon 
they proved futile, owing to the fur- 
leus seas and heavy snowstorm-which 
raged all night long, rendering It Im
possible for the tugs or llfbboats to 
approach the wreck, over which moun
tainous seas continued to dash with 
terrific fury. So Intense was the cold 
last night that It was thought that 
those who were still live on the rem
nant. of the steamer last night must 
have been frozen to death.

The stem of the Berlin Is so firmly 
embedded In' the sandbank on which 
she went ashore that dt does not ap
pear to have moved during the night. 
At hlghwater this morning the poop 
deck houses were the only portions of 
the steamer visible, and there the fe,w 
survivors were huddled.

A lifeboat which went out to the 
wreck at midnight, accompanied by 
three tu'r^i, remained there, anchored 
close to the Berlin, for three hours, 
qut was unable to get alongside of 
her, as the’ -heavy seas would have 
dashed it to pieces.

Survivor’s Stofy,
Captain Parkinson of the Holt 

Steamship Line, who was on his way 
to Amsterdam on board the Berlin to 
Join his vessel, the Myrmidon, and 
take her back to Liverpool, was rush
ed ashore yesterday, the first survivor 
of the disaster. He said -this morn
ing that the catastrophe was due to 
the fact that the Berlin broached to 
in the terrific sea as she was entering 
the waterway, and that before she was 
able to recover herself the steamer 
was dashed upon the pierhead, im
mediately "crunched up Uke'a concer
tina," and parted amidships.

Never had he seen such weather. So 
Ugly was It that he remained all night 
completely dressed on deck. The Ber
lin already was near the light at the 
north pier, and the passengers, many 
of whom had not gone below, were be
ginning to breathe freely again after 
the terrible crossing, when the ship 
struck with a violent shock, then su 
denly the vessel broke In twain.

Capt. Parkinson hurried to the bridge 
to offer Capt. Precious his. help, but 
Just as he put his. foot on the ladder 
he saw the captain and the pilot swept 
away by the sea-s. ,

•Qf what followed, Capt. Parkinson 
cannot givedi''clear account. When he 
recovered hirrçself he was In the water, 
surrounded by floating timbers. One of 
these he seized, and he succeeded In 
keeping himself afloat until he saw the 
lifeboat. His cry for help was heard, 
and he was picked up and brought 
ashore. - "

BAD RAILWAY WRECK IS REPORTED
o o

TO SIDETRACK 1 LUES LOST ■6 «
IS TO LICENSES

The efforts

no way of enforcing the law and com
pelling the companies to serve the peb
ble? He submitted that a railway to 
Hudson Bay might bring relief.

Mr. Me Raney .(Liberal, Saskatche
wan) corroborated the preceding speak
ers as to car shortage. The trouble waa 
so chronic that people had largely been 
talking about it.
.Mr. Foster (North Toronto) defended 

tins C.» ït seemed only common-
î£n8ilïS.t.l'v? WWf would ca«T »11
the freight that It possibly could. But 
he favored a railroad to Hudson Bay.

Premier Promisee Somethin*.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the Hudson 

Bay Railroad had been discussed for 
many years. A statute was passed years 
ago appropriating a; subsidy of 12,000 
acres of land per -mile. No company 
had ever applied for It, But some other 
method would be found. At this very 
moment, the -matter was engaging the 
attention of the government.

He could not promise any announce
ment next week or the week after, but 
he hoped to make an Important 
nouncemefit foreshadowing the building 
of thla important system before the 
close of the session.

: Every western member who spoke re» 
ferred to the

THAT SCANDAL IN TIN WRECK
V

Premier's Intimation to Insurance 
Commission Report May 

Mean a Hoped-For 
Saw-Off,

Unconfirmed Report That Great 
Loss of1 Life Has Followed 

an Accident on the 
Pennsylvania. '

President Bopilla Leads His Army 
Towards the Nicaraguan 

Frontier.r

Mexico City, Feb. 22.—(Word reached 
this city to-night that Honduras has 
formally declared war against Nicar
agua. President Bonilla 1» at the head 
of the Honduran troope, and is march
ing on the frontier of Nicaragua.

News of a battle between the two 
forces Is momentarily expected. It Is 
reported that Salvador will be Involved.

CAPTURE TtflWXS.

. .;.r. ; T, •.yw-'V’c".! ' .-
Ottawa, Feb. 22.— (Special.) —The „ j0hnstown, Pa, Feb. 22.—Train No. Statement* rather than Evidence were 

"wine, women and graft’ scandal In ^ .known as the Chicago and St. the chief.source of Interest in yester-
the house of commons has been }*nln ’ Louis Express, Is reported tp have day’» developments of the license com
an unsatisfactory condition by the de- over an embankment at - Mineral mlssloners. The witnesses Included Ll-
bate of Thursday afternoon. Feint, eight miles east of, this city. Ccnse Commissioners MllMchamp and

In fact, as tar as the public Interest j A reUef ’ train bearing «il1 available Dafoe, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.. for-
* ,,?>?,<>ernfj ’, the. * tua-I °n j physicians left here at 12.<7. :, Officials merly chairman of -the board, and Jas.
skilfully sidetracked. It | refuse to allow newspaper men to ac- Haverson,solicitor for the License Hold-
come up again. For what Sir Wilfrid -; company the train. ' V . ers’ Protective Association. The rela-
Laurier said as he threw the oil over-> It Is reported that 100 lives have _____. -
board was, "We will wait for the report ben lost. ■ / \ tla“h‘P ***** betWee” 016
of the insurance commission, and If any ~ „tHe b»tol™en we~ J£

I DERAILED. Lyndon, Ed. Barrow, Jacob. Cohen andcharges are made therein against Mr. _** .
• , - '----------- Lawrence Shea, hotelmen, were among

Fowler and his friends there will be an Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22—At 1.30 the wltneaees
investigation Into all the charges." this morning the Pennsylvania Rail- WhltT,rir tv,. ,rt.Should there -be no charge no Investi- read officials here said that. the-, wreck- Premier Whitney told The World yes- 
gation need follow. But the main ed" train was the Pennsylvania spe- terday that the license investigation 
charges made In the house oh Tuesday’cla],. the 18-hour train between New would not please him if it did not probe 

not against Mr. Fowler; it was! York and Chicago. The wreck, the - the Drobfe Muia re-d, It
Mr. Fowler who made the charges, and-officials said, occurred about $3 miles eep '
he made them against ministers. He! west of Altoona, and half a mile from I* the wish of the government to have 
named Mr. Hyman once Indirectly, hut', any telegraph office. The train,which the whole situation thoroly lnvestlgat- 
very explicitly a second time, and'lntl-1 Ve-ft Newark at t o’clock this afternoon, e(] an(j every hidden thing/brought to 
mated In each Instance that there was was composed of four Pullman sleep- „ t m_n hflV, _^,n- tn fear
something disgraceful in his life; and ers. While the first reports received '
then he extended the charge to other, here were to the effect that the train «Fov eaM-^Uoon the com- 
minlsrters and to other members on the went down an embankment Into Cone- hl an.i#i™.
government side, all of whom were mau-gh River, later reports, it Is said,

‘or”--ÜS'ILÏÜt *re that 11 Wa” dera,!ed' evidence, ^d afîer ^ng o^/U wm
aïs charge of wine, women and graft. ---------- . ,, ___Mr. Fowler.dld not on Thursday with- SAYS lOO DEAD. *h U / lf ny’
draw any of these allegations of Tues- — n U i™n,n.-s ,i.„
day. He stuck to them by not mention- Pittsburg. Pa., Feb 23—A lone-din- ™
ing them again. True, Mr. Fowler had tance telephone message from Crouse's ,At the mor”,nF session Reuben Mllll- 
sald on Tuesday that he would only Hotel, SouttJ Fork, two^miles from Mtii- £,'aJÏÎ? 
disclose the facts that would prove eral Point, at 1.46 a.m.. stated that 100
v/hat he said lf personal attacks con-juVes were lost The cause of the «cri- • "hose condition he had. described as 
turned to be made on him, but he spoke !dem Z17 not known^Hh^s hour A abominable. The résultant improve-as if be knew, because he, at the time, relief train left South Fork at *1.30 ' rtîî11^isom^Rlkck'^HarJl^'fooo-0'’!^^
declared that he had taken trouble and . cial, $5000, Black Hocee, $<000, Little
pains to gather some data concerning MAXI’ hurt York, $7000; Haymarket, $500; Royal
some of the honorable gentlemen oppo- ___ Canadian. $1006. The commissioners
site who were living in very frail glass Altoona, Pa., Feb. 23.-Rallraad offi-
h°TUses.v. - , _ clals here say train No. 21 iTott the dflnkln* compartments bring S#wept

With Two Doa« He c<ih ti,r,. £n other words, the people of Canada track with one car in the river. Many . p 1tl
will! I " O DO** He Goes Thru lee who are more than anyone else inter- are hurt but officials sav non.-, «re Ceutiuue* ou Pe*e 1».

n „ .. „ = , T1,re<1 M,,ee From »•*«*■*. ested In Hie good name of the house of dead otnciais say none are ------------------ ---------------
Bodle. Iiadl, Battered. ---------- i commdns are told that certain scandals- physicians have been rushed to the PBACE COtPBRBUCE IX JUNE.Hrj’k of HSdgwas filled anriour 22-A,Sad dfownlng!^ na^oMhe'hou^Z a°^dy°and" °f th" WreCk fPOm clty’

relatives of the crew of the Berlin, .find occurred heTe thl8 mornln*' when Jay j a - a public institution, are on^to be 
Heartrending scenes are witnessed at Hunt was going out on the ice to fish, j disclosed lf something else Is disclosed.

Improvised mortuary, where the When out about three miles the Ice ! that a Joint arrangement may be reach- „ , . .. _. „ „
thirty-five bodies which already have gave away and he and his two dogs ed by which nothing will be disclosed. i -i.m.ro Report,
been washed up are lying. Many of went In and under the Ice before assis.-"! Sir Wilfrid Laurier at this moment j geto iltotoTSTte tw ,
these are battered beyond recognition,| ance could be given. The body has not has nothing to do with land scandals1 **£*»
and «Ionie are without heads, and Others J yet been recovered. lie was 28 years that may or,;may not be disclosed In the twin*. Repnrts here iixHcniethat no inir' 
witnout arms or legs. — of age and lived with nls parents. He insurance investigati,on. What the peo-‘was killed.

veteran pilots and seamen who wâtch- w as a general favorite of all who knew Pie will hold him to is "an Investigation 
ed the Berlin being driven to her doom him. A younger brother was " also Into the serious charges made by Mr. 
say the gale was the fiercest to matiy. drowned, three years ago.- Fowler against Mr. Hyman and- against
years. -One of the eye-witnesses de- -------- ----- ,——:-------— other ministers to connection with
seribedjthe scene as follows: PLEASES stock market. “wine, women and graft’'

As the vessel approached: it was no- ------- — And the air of Ottawa has been
wed that she was'being carried out of London, Feb. 22.—(C.A.P.)—The stock ex- than thick with stories of this kind for 
her course by the force of the wind And obnuge is jubilant because South Africa Is many a day. 
the tremendous driving power of the Pf-ss'ng from the eon’r.V of Downlng-street. 
waves. The trained eyes of the offi--Th*’ brokers believe Chinese labor Is bound 
clals on the jetty who were awaiting 1° continue, as It is impossible to find an.he steame^%Jarryivri tow^he wts to .iî^rths TteKaffl™
Imminent deadly peril, and a flare frofn 1 be Knfflr or"
the Berlin showed that» the Inevitable
had been realized by those on board. irB,!.„,.i„fRiimiiu «nu 
l efure the flare died out the crash came. Universal Systems, Elmited. Ask for 

it could be heard above the din of the representative to call.
When the Berlin struck the---------------------

an-

»

Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 22.—The 
Nicaraguan force on Feb. 20 captured, 
without opposition, the Town of El 
Truinfo, In Honduras, and yesterday, 
after six hours’ herd fighting, the Nicar
aguan army occupied San Bernardo, an 
excellent position, owing to the fact 
tnat It Is In communication by land 
and-water with the Nicaraguan base of 
operations. Many Hondurans were kill
ed or wounded, and the retreating army 
left quantities of ammunition and many 
rifles on the field. The catastrophes on 
the Nicaraguan side were a tew men 
wounded.

car famine, but Mr. 
Greenway, -who made a strong, sensible 
speech, ascribed the breakdown of the 
C.P.R. to lack of motive -power. He In
stanced the tact that oat* loaded with 
grain stood tor weeks and- month# on aj 
riding, thus Indicating that so far from 
more cars being in demand there 
was a surplus of cars as compared to 
locomotives.

t

w-ere
O. *P. R. Starves West.

"In the east." said Mr. Knowles, In 
substance, "the C.P.R. has competition, 
hence you people In Ontario and Que
bec get service that Is prompt, careful 
and efficient. In the west the C.P.R. 
at most points ha* no competition» and! 
we have to take any old Kind of sentie* 
they see fit to give ue."

\ ' TO OUR FRIENDS.

The World does move. Our readers 
will observe that we have taken the 
weather report, birth, death and mar
riage notices and steamship arrivals 
off the front page. These Interesting 
items of news will be found here
after on page 7, second column. Thl- 
change is made In order to enable 
our news department tp give - more 
prominence to the latest news of the 
day. We are quite sure that In a 
few days the benefits of the change 
will appeal to our readers.

* BUREftj TO LEND A HAND.
d;

She Went to Rescuè When Young
sters Broke Thru Ice- 

One Boy Saved.

t u
Solicitor-General Will Take Pert 1* 

the Manitoba Elections. ,

Montreal, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—iftol 
satisfied with their defeat to British! 
Columbia, It'appears that the LaiuriMI . 
government will enter the fight against! 
Premier Roblln.

This, In fact, is confirmed to-day hyl 
the leading government organ here, L*

;l

Buffalo, Feb. 22.—Four people were 
drowned in Bcajaquada Creek, at the 
Elmwood-avenue entranced to Dela
ware Park, this evening. The dead 
are: Mrs. William H. Drummer, 28 
year» of age, of 1017 Grant-etreet; An
thony Belter, 18 year* Old, 382 William- 
streeit; Richard Belter, 12 years old, 
Anthdny’e brother; Ruth Drummed 
14 years old, Mns. Drummer's step
daughter.

Mrs. Drummer, with seven children.

FISHERMAN DROWNS.
Cawada.

That paper declares that, the n en* 
solicitor-general, Hon. Jacques Bureau, 
will leave for Winnipeg on March 1 t* 
take part in the contest.

Le Canada says that the solicitor-gen
eral will be accompanied by Messrs, 
Beauparlant, M.P. for 8t. Hyacinths* 
and Boyer, M,P. for VaudreulL

The Hague, „ Feb. 22.—In an official 
declaration issued to-day the govern
ment of the Netherlands set forth its 

"readiness to receive the delegates to the 
second peace conference on or aboufl 
'June 1.

REASSURING.

FORT WILLIAM AGAINST IT.of- rwas walking on the ice toward Dela
ware Park, at the El wood Viaduct.•Whet the Ambition. Mae Seek*.

The trusted clerk, or official, who Is lover the creek, when the Ice suddenly 
backed by the support of a London I gave way under Ruth and the* 
Guarantee Bond is In a position to talk 
to "the powers toat be.” He knows, 
then, that there Is -no question 
the extent of the confidence lie Is 
worthy of. His integrity Is vouched 
for "toy a substantial backing. He Is 
made worth every responsibility that 
should go with his peeltlon. We guar
antee good men In every line of busl- 

All ambitious trusted offlçlals 
and clerk* seek the support of our fidel
ity bonds. Correspondence solicited.
London Guarantee ft Accident Co.. 46 
West King-street. Phone Main 1842.

Wlllla* to Scn.l Deputation to Ob
ject to 1Merger.11 Is said the locomotive and combina

tion car left the track and two sleen-rs 
and an observa tlon car rent down the 
barkment Into the (loiinemauxh River 

The’river at this point. It Is «Id. Is hot 
deep nnfl It Is this fact that lea-1» the ofd- 

i clals here to believe that there has been 
no loss of life.

two
Belter boys, throwing them into the 
water. . Mrs. Drummer was about 20 
feet away with her four-year-old .eon 
Walter, who was riding on a sleigh. 
Leaving the little lad Mrs. Drummer 
ran to the rescue of the three children 
struggling In the water. In her efforts 
to save them Mrs. Drummer broke 
thru the Ice and little Walter, who had 
toddled after his mother, also fell in. 
The screams of the other children in 
the party attracted the attention of 
the crew and passengers of a -street 
car. who ran to the bank of the creek. 
The only one of the four In right then 
was the fo'ur-year-old !ad, Walter, who 
was clinging -to toe edge of the Ice. He 
was reécued wlffout difficulty.

Mrs. Drummer waa unconscious when 
taken from the water and the excited 
children did not tell the rescuers, or 
failed to realise that three of their 
number were etill missing. Mr*. Drum
mer was carried to a hospital, where 
she died without regaining conscious
ness. It waa not until the ttolldren 
reached home that the others were 
missed. The creek was dragged and 
the three bodies found close to the hole 
In the Ice.

.
Fort William, Feb. 2»f—(Special.)—At 

a meeting of the citizens, members of 
the board of trade And

Lcni-
to

the council to- 
were unanimouslyymore1 night, resolution 

passed protesting against the amalga
mation with 

If necessary/a special train of over 
two h u n d refiybu sines* men and ratepay
ers will leave here for Toronto to em
phasize the protest, the expenses of the 
train being subscribed at the meeting.

1 Arthur as one city.

l£S%rl^i£ygg°,s
CANADA A MODEL

(Canadian Associated Free* Cable.
I-ondon. Feb. 22.—Victor Uorslev »<l- 

dreaslug n temperance meeting at, Glisgcw. 
held up tiie Canadian system of temper
ance teaching In schools and the M-h II 
cense system as an example to this 
try. •

B-lm£.r!)to,#lto!l4olOeifi?50MdQe2aH
pt.r a*y. 9 ‘99

ture electric motors and dynamos and 
Instal all kinds of electric apparatus

Good Lenten Resolution*.
It Is very noticeable the number of 

men about town who have sworn off 
all Intoxicating beverages for this 
Lenten season, and to fill the natural 
wish for an lnvlgorator felt by these 
gentlemen nothin* Is Better than clea- 
sparkling radnor water, fresh from thé 
spring In the foothills of the giand 
Laurentlan Mountains. Order a sup
ply of radoor and you will not feel so 
keenly the wish for your usual "nog
gin" of Scotch or rye.

.ness.

FIRST COURT OF YEAR.sssss-
If Net, Why Not I

Have you seen our Business Man’s 
and Triple Indemlty Accident Policy?
Call Waiter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Building.
Phone Main 2770.

Picture framing—Geddes, 481 Spadlna.
16

Oscar Hudeon * Company, Chartered The 7J«ter was only four feet deep 
Accountant*. 6 King West. M. 4780 [whet* £5e drowning occurred.

Ton* of < at Flowers at Royal 
eeptlon at Buckingham

storm.
n aves yvere sweeping the northern part 
of the pier, which Is little more than a 
breakwater, from end to end, and the 
tremendous seas which washed over the 
Berlin from bow to stem quickly bat
tered her to pieces. For a short time the 
hapless vessel lay at the mercy of 
wind and waves. Huge rollers struck 
her and carried off her deck gear, and 
■-wept several passengers into the 
«burning waters. Suddenly a great rent 
g- ped amidships, and the Berlin's bow

Réimportant Announcement.
It has long been felt that Jnronto Is 

very -badly In need of first-class res
taurant accommodation, on Sunday in 
.particular. Therefore the announce
ment of the St. Charles that It Is their 
Intention to serve dally. Sunday In
cluded, commencing Monday, „Feb. 25, 
a table d'hote dinner (not of the cut 
and dried hotel variety, but a style 
peculiarly their own), from 6 to 8.30 
p.m„ with an orchestra to render a 
first-class program, at prices consist
ent with 9t. Charles’ quality.

coun- London, Feb. 22,-Klng Edward and 
Queen Alexandra had the first 
or the year at Buckingham 
to-night.

court
Palace

<uncM°h was attended bv a brUlb 
ant assemblage of diplomats.

.
G. II. Gillespie Was arrested bv Deter 

tlve Guthrie, and taken io No i 
etut.cn charged with having obtained "a 
brouxe electric flxrure under false pro- ter res from the J. D. Bailey Co. P

.ïÈ.e Ç.-w- Matthews Co.. Phone M 
U571. Private Ambulance Service.

Metaf Co, Z,nca'sI1 kmde- Tbe CanadaContinued on Pagre T
Harper, Customs Brokers Meltade
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e J. D.
ots 1ie.

secured all the higher- 1 
nd shoes, sample; of 
IfhJ. D. King C om» ; 
ity, at a discount un- 

this time. Ttiese 
ies are just in oS 
icy have been 
roughout the codnby « 
ig’s trade. It*s the 
test lot of underpriced 
e offered for

the
win

some

4 Only, Values 
Saturday $2.00

UP'1

a Pair. -

[•niée s Sample Boots, $ 
pxfords, made by I. 
kll new fresh stock, 
lest quality,finish and 
throughout, made on 
ts, in box calf, kid* 
latent celt and" tan 
er and Balmoral cuts, 
McKay welted seles, 

IcKay and hand turn _ 
i, Cuban, military **d 
, a great variety to 
ay: bargain

■

r 2.oo......., .#
■i

'0 Pair.
iing Co., in all variety 

there, genuine Goed- 
er arid Balmoral cuts, | 
»lyv ' values

;
:2.50

*

,.\v

r
*

m

ronto World. $6200.00The T:$4500 1
"ANNEX,” Closeto Avenu» Road.

Detached right room, and bathroom, |e« 
water heating, open plumbing, finished » 
oak. Immediate poe»e«lon

F- 1. SMITH ft CO..
61 Viet orla-atreet."

k
, Huron Street, solid brick, ten rooms, open 

plumbing.
FH. H. WILLIAMS ft CO.,

88 Victoria Street. 55

r,i*SS!£3t"» ■ 1 -

T

ti
ight, ail sizes, regular 
lent, Satur- 49

Suspenders, casVoff 4 
ks, rich mercerized 
th 50c, Satur- .25
yjamas, military style 
lades, all sizes, regular 
fiO, Satur- .69
Shirts, detached cuffs > 
oat style, pleated Txis- /J 
ular value up .69
its—Reduced *

in curly lamb, Corsl- 
ib, dyed wombat, wal- 
l, all n)ade from best 
nches long, and best 
?s xere $25 and $30,

s*'t7d,r 17.95
Coats, shells ofeextrft 
glish beaver cloth, No. 
or linings and chfllce 
ular prices $32.50, $36 
>ur .choice 21.00

srbies
new ,styles, extra fine 
| metiium and small 
,ny featm-es,

...1.50
X. :

>
fy-.y

m®
, 1

site1^

i Toronto Humane Societj 
pister of the Interior, 
special officer reported^ _ 
mts had been registered 

} month, jn a nutober^^g 
had been secure», 
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land, ‘who Is seriously
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